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The Weather
FORECAST':
Kentucky—Clear and rather
cold again tonight; Friday fair
and warmer.
erratillirlikbhuo CD.
ration Vatker •ear SOME1414aekITESNUANY 7.1S
Volume XLVIII Associated Press Leased Wire Fulton, Kentucky, Thursday Evening, February 13, 1947 Five Lents Per Copy No. 48
Barry Gives Seat Services GOP Leaders
DDT Program To Be Friday Can't Agree
nformation Farmer, Died Feb. 12; On CandidateW. S. Seat, A Retired
Rites At Crutchfield
Slumber of Times W. S. "Simp" Seat, Crutchfield,
House Is Sprayed died at 11:45 last night at the
Fulton Hospital, where he had
Saiil Immaterial been a patient for six days. He
was 71
PROTECTION IS SAME Mr. Seat, a retired farmer,
was born in Fulton county, the
Harry Barry, Fulton and Hick-
man county health department
sanitarian, today released the
blowing information concern-
ing the DDT-spraying program
sponsored by the Fulton county
Homemakers Clubs:
If you have lived in the ma-
larial section of Fulton county
for the past two years you have
had your house sprayed with
Many Possible.
Party Hopefuls
Up for Discussion
MONEY GOAL IS SET
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 13—irP)—
son cf James B and Elizabeth
A series of Lincoln Day confer-Ann Matlock. He has the latt
surviving of 10 children. ences by state Republican lead-
He spent his entire life in the I era here yesterday failed to
Crutchfield community. On Dec.
24, 1898, he married Miss Sammie
Elliott, who preceded him in
aldeath by seven years. He was a nomination.
member of the Rock Springs Several prospective candidates
Methodist church, were discussed.
Mr. Seat leaves one son, Frank Among the day's developments
of Detroit; two grandchildren, was a decision by the state cen-
"mighty weapon of insect de- Frankie and Betty, and a num- tral committee to send a speciall
struction"-DDT. This spraying I ber of nieces and nephews.
was done by the Communicable Funeral services will be held committee to Harlan to settle
Disease Center section of the Friday morning at 11 in the
a county intra-party contest, 
t Coast
State Board of Health to kill Crutchfield Medthodist church,
The contest involves William
the malaria-carrying rr-Aquito. with the Rev. R. H. Clegg of tic-
M. Howard and Daniel Boone
lilting. Interment will be in Rock Smith for the chairmanship of
This house spraying service Springs cemetery. His nephew. the Harlan county committee.
was entirely free last summer, will serve as pallbearers. Th Howard was elected chairman atf
while this summer the home Barrett Funeral Home of Hick- a recent meeting but Smith con-
owners are paying a small por- men is in charge of arrange- tended Howard's election was
Lion of the cost. The remaining ments. contrary to party law. Smith
cost ls,paid with federal funds claimed unqualified persona and
' •'
State • • proxies were voted at the meet-made available to the
Health Service for malaria con- British Crisis ing and he contended also, that
trol work. Mrs. Leah Lewis, the presiding
officer, had not been certified
tate committee as chair-
woman. Ga
to the s
les That Lashed Antarctic
Separate meetings were held
Attlee Says Brownout by various groups which dill- 
4
Has Saved 78,000 Tons cussed party policies, candidates1and finances. At a luncheon Task Force Ships Subsiding
Of Coal; Fuel Dwindles given by the Kentucky Republi- I
can Club Hart, Madisonville,; Aboard the Mount Olympus in Burton Island to transfer some
president, announced the party's I the Ross Sea. Feb. 12—(Delay. personnel.
ILocation Of New Antarctica Discovery
0
STATUTE MILES
Pori& Ocean
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These funds have been cut to
the extent that residents in all
counties where the work will be
done Oils year are being asked to
pay $3 for each house sprayed.
Residents may feel that the
price of $3 is unfair since some
mgy haft their house sprayed
tisice and others only once. In
reality, those whose homes are
sprayed twice are not i',.tting
any more than those whose
houses are sprayed once. One
spraying is sufficient to give
protection from the malaia-
carrying mospuito and moat
other insects for the entire sum-
mer
To give summer-long protec-
tion, however, this way mast
be sprayed more that once if
usually about the middle of May,
the time when insects begin to
come out. Spray at this time
lasts until fall. No house would
oe sprayed mare than once If
we could spray them all at one
time.
It is impossible, however, to
get enough men, material, and
equipment to spray the 3,000
homes in Fulton county all at
one time and we are forced to
begin in April In order to have
all houses sprayed by the time
insects come out. Therefore, the
houses sprayed last do not need
a second spraying since the DDT
will remain effective until fall.
The DDT In the houses sprayed
first begins to lose its effect-
iveness and they must be re-
sprayed to extend the protec-
tion until tall.
The time your house is spray-
ed, therefore, determines if it
will be resprayed, but whether
it is sprayed once or twice your
$3 will pay for exactly the same
service—protection from insect
through the summer.
This $3 will not be paid for
F e rvice of unknown quality. The
work done in the past two years
has shown Just what this year's
house spraying program will be.
The $3 will pay for the best grade
DD7' used in a concentration
strong enough to be effective
for over four months. It will be
expertly applied by trained and
experienced sprayers.
The work of the past two years
has also demonstrated what ben-
efits can be bought for that M.
Most important of them all
(Continued en Page roar)
Still Is Acute
15) / Wrigley(/ fGial f4,, i Lettle,ca
180.---i-Ross Sea - — 's
1000
Map locates Knox Coast area (1) where fliers of Adm. Rich-
ard E. Byrd's expedition to the South Pole discovered a 48-
mile land of lakes region minpletely devoid of ice. Same
flights also discovered numerous islands of rocks standing
above surrounding ice sheet on the Shackleton shelf of ice of
the Queen Mary Coast MI.
London, Feb. 13-i/P1-P rime
minister Attlee informed parlia-
ment today that the power
brownout, now enforced
throughout the islands on a
virtual wartime footing, had
saved 78,000 tons of coal in three
days. but that "the situation re-
mains very critical "
He said the six big power
stations of London had only a
week's supply of fuel and that
the London gas company's.
piles had dwindled to stocks
that would last nine and a half
days.
While he spoke, grimy colliers
beat down the east coast from
northeast loading ports and
scores of trains carried fuel sup-
plies toward stilled Industrial
centers in battle against the
economic crisis which has thrown
5,000.000 or more persons out of
work and forced an island-wide
power reduction, under wartime
penalties of fines and prison for
violations.
Temperatures dropped to 23
degrees. fahrenheit, last night
and no immediate relief was
forecast All four British rail-
roads reported every effort was
being made to get coal through
on lines which snow drifts had
clogged
J.Y. Royer Funeral
To Be Held Friday
Funeral services for John Ver-
non Royer will be held at 2:30
tomorrow afternoon at the Hick-
man funeral home. Masonic
rites will be conducted.
Mr. Royer, 60, died yesterday
morning at his home In Hick-
man following a heart attack.
Stork Was Kept Busy In
Record-Breaking 1946
Washington, Feb 13—(4'1—
The Public Health Service re-
ported today that the 3,260,000
births In the United States dur-
ing 1946 set an all-time record
Deaths last year were esti-
mated at 1,400,000 compared to
1,401.719 in 1945
Parole Officer 'Explains How
Prisoners' Background Checked
In answer to the question, he checks at the prisoner's home.
"What are the duties of a state with neighbors and friends, at
the police station and at theparole officer?" C. Ft. Reeves.
I school. Thus, he learns if thewho was in Fulton yesterday. ex-
,planed that he was engaged I convicted man is really "bad," or
in checking on the 
character1
n 
the prisoner's charac- ' 
is a victim of circumstances. I
and background of prisoners as
they are sentenced to the state I ter has been determined, ha.
penitentiary. then is sent to the state peni-
tentiary at Eddyville. where he
He added that until a short is placed in a group who are
time ago, prisoners were sent of a similar character.
directly to the penitentiary, Mr. Reeves said. "Some pri-
with only a slip of paper which goners are meaner than the de-
gave their names and terms of vil himself." These must be
confinement. A new system is watched, and cannot be placed
now in use. Now a prisoner first on certain Jobe that would give
Is taken to LaGrange, Ky.. where them possession of any instru-
be is kept until the state parole ment which might be used to
officer has had time to visit kill a guard and lead to the
the prisoner's home town, where prisoners' escape, he said.
provide agreement on a candi-
date for the party's gubernatori-
in the coming campaign were 48 hours and crippled the cargo
listed. ; ship Merrick began subsiding
Gubernatorial candidates dis- I this evening, raising hopes that
cussed included Lt. Gov. Ken-; the icebraker Northwind soon
Stephen Watkins. Atty. Gen. El- less vessel to greater safety in
neth, Tuggle Commissioner J. could begin towing the rudder-
don S. Dummit, Revenue Corn- the open sea.
missioner Orville M. Howard A dispatch from Rear Adze_
rh-itroh- - Fred —8aperintendent of tigficAr-,.., jsketuira Gruen. tisk tore
.' commander, said the Merrick's
Congressman Thruston B. Moe.. ! rudder fell off after being
ton of Louisville. and Circuit' smashed by an ice floe.
Judge Edwin R Denney of M. The Mount Olympus waited
Vernon. just outside the ice pack for a
Although Gov. Simeon Willis' rendezvous with the icebreaker
Some Fear Tax
On Sales, Bets
A Few Legislators Say
Willie Might Ask These
To Hike School Funds
Louisville, Ky . Feb. l3—o)—
Some state legislators have ex-
pressed a fear, the Louisville
Times said today, that a sales
tax or parimutuel tax might be
asked in any call by Gov. Sime-
on Willis for a special session of
the General Assembly to raise
salaries of school teachers.
Several teacher groups, in-
cluding the Kentucky Education
Association, have asked the
Governor to call a special ses-
sion for providing more funds
for teachers salaries.
Gov. Willis, here last night agreed on a full exchange of
were disclosed today to have
for the annual Lincoln Day din- military intelligence—informa-
ner, was quoted by the Times as
saying he is aware of the clang- 
don on what other nations are
up to.
ers in using any surplus of state
funds for recurring expenses 
The provision is one of a series
"The whole matter is to be 
of point-by-point agreements
considered before determining 
underlying a general accord 
to extend indefinitely the war-
my course of action," the gov-
ernor was quoted. 
time collaboration of American
A 5 per cent tax on parimu- 
and Canadian armed forces, per-
tuels and a 3 per cent sales tax
were mentioned as possibilities
for new revenue to cover higher
teachers' salaries.
President Will Not Consider
Withdrawing His Nomination
Of Lilienthal, Ross Announces
'Truman Is Ready
For Showdown
With Senators
"Kelly" Jenkins
Is hi California
Davis Jr.. Jenkins, better
known to friends in Fulton as
"Kelly", is now at Camp Stone-
man, Calif., awaiting orders to
leave for overseas duty.
His address is Pvt. Davis Jr.
Jenkins, Alial 34723577, 1st En-
gineer Regiment, Camp Stone-
man, Calif.
financial goal of $100,000. Needs 1 ed)___op)__Gales that lashed Southerly winds which In Benton Sewagefor the fund to cover expenses; Central-Task-Group ships for gusts had registered 50 miles
an hour earlier in the day had Plant Approvedfallen to 23 miles an hour this
evening and a further drop was Washington. Feb. l2—.4't—
predicted during the night. The; The Federal Works Agency an-
temperature was 27 degrees nounced today it has approved
Fahrenheit, and falling. The bliz- ! an advance of $1,950 to finance
zard came with east to northerly the preparation of drawings and
winds last Monday, but the di-
rection later shifted to 
_ specifications for a sewage Ws-
Tal(-t posit, plant at Benton, Marshall
mouth. Cold winds blowing off
-- county, Ky.
the polar ice cap generally bring Total cost of the project was
good but extremely cold weath- estimated at $52,080.
er.
At Little America, Capt. Ver- New wage-Hour Lear
non D. Boyd was reported tohas not made it known who he have started on a tractor ex- Effective In State Now
might favor, reports were cir-
culated that he might back Things Look Blue pedition to establish an emer-gency gasoline cache 300 or Frankfort. Ky., Feb 13—(FP)—
either Watkins, Dummit or Den-
; or v. Bluegrassney. F K  pmiore mileanes at is southettle riastward. hour regulations for women and
Kentucky's new minimum wage-
Tuggle is reported to have the! those of the eastern task group
backing of Rep. John M. Rob-, Inquiry Planned were standing by, awaiting good
Mon, ninth district Congress- ; Lexington, Ky., Feb. 13-1/P1— flying weather. Weather was
man from Barbourville. ;
National Committeeman Jou-1 Something seems to have 
gone favorable for operations by the
wrong with the blue grass coun- western group, which found a
ett Ross Todd. a Jefferson; land of lakes on its last flights.I try's famous blue grass.
county party leader, refused.1 The pasture crop is declining
comment but the Louisville,
Courier-Journal in a story pub- in both quality and quantity, Humphreys Urgedland a special committee intendslished this morning said it was
reported he was promoting Rep.
Morton as a compromise candi-
date, one all might support Todd
was said to be in position of
trying to bring about agreement
minors became effective Mon-
day, February 10, it was stated Those who should know insist- of American Railroads, that the
today at the office of L. C. Noll- ed, however, that the negotia- railroads have ordered more than
commissioner, 
mstaistseioneinrdustrial relations Sons actually started at least ,,,, ___
a year ago and the timing of u''llau new cars.Fletcher said the trouble is
In stating that, it was ex- yesterday's announcement and that new cars were not made
searych nemorplopyrearctlicnadbilvie
plained it was neither neces- the approaching March 10 ries-
Mon in Moscow was a mere coin-
are wearing out faster than new
during the war and cars no
drallyn.otify. cars can be delivered.
to do something about it. To Be Candidate 
cidPerilmcee Minister W. L. Mac- house armed services sub'.
The Fayette county pasture 
GRASS FIRE REPORiED Kenzie King emphasized the committee approved !Wale
and blue grass seed committee Mayfield, Ky ,—Friends of 
significance of the pact in a re-
heard a University of Kentucky Robert Humphreyi who called
report that the crop was declin- on the former state highway
Ina and decided to conduct a commissioner during his visit
U. S.-Canada to
Trade Secrets
This Is Included In
Extens'  Of Wartime
Armed Collaboration
Washington, Feb 13-4/Pi--
The United States and Canada
understandings were reached be-
fore Washington and Ottawa
Jointly announced the overall
agreement late yesterday.
The formal statement mada no
reference to this background.
But the disclosure of a com-
pact for interchange of military
intelligence has deep signifi-
cance for at least two reasons:
1. Canada's geographic posi-
tion along the polar cap air
route over which any attack
from Europe or Northern Asia
might come.
2. Canada herself is a recent
victim of an atom bomb espion-
age plot involving Soviet Rus-
sia.
While remaining officially
silent oil these points, both gov-
ernments stressed two others in
announcing the plan to continue
their six-year collaboration for
"the benefit of the north half
of the western hemisphere."
The agreement is not forma-
Seed in a treaty; sad the chief.
Mon is "a contribution to the
stability of the world and to
the establishment of the Unit-
HATCH BACKS HIM
Washington, Feb 13-011-Pres-
ident Truman made clear today
he won't duck a $howdoern
fight with those senators critical
cf his choice of David E Lilien-
thal to head the Atomic Energy
Commission
Presidential Secretary Charles
RCM told reporters the president
hasn't -the faintest intention"
of withdrawing the nominatiCia
and will not do so
Some senators, who say Lilien-
thal is not the man for the Job,
have suggested in public state-
ments thet Mr. Truman with-
draw the nomination of the for-
sons familiar with the year-long mer Tennessee Valley Authority
negotiations said. chairman.
They asserted privately that Under the law creating the
more than a score of specific Atomic Energy rommission, the
senate passes on the president's
selections for it. If a majority
voted against confirmation of
Lilienthal, it would be in effect
a declaration that the bulk of
the senate believed the president
made an unsatisfactory choice.
But Mr. Truman's attitude la:
Let it go to a vote. He won't with-
draw the nomination, suggest
somebody else.
Roes spoke after Senator
Hatch (D-NM!, a Lilienthai
supporter, said that during a
talk with Mr. Truman he got
the impression the president
would insist on confirmation of
the nominee.
"I came away with the very
definite impression the presi-
dent has no idea of withdraw-
ing his (Lilienthal's) nomina-
tion," Hatch said, adding:
"Tactics of opposing every
nomination that comes up in
the senate even to the extent of
reviling and condemning the
nominees ultimately will result
In government not being able Us
obtain men of character and
responsibility to carry on the
on a candidate to avoid a pri- tour to note results of fertiliz-
mary. 
' Mg blue grass Demonarations
with various types of fertilizer
Gen. Brehon Somervell will also be conducted, and weed,
Will Go Through Fulton killer will be used oh one bl(ie
grass pasture. Some DDT will
General Brehon Sornervell, U. also be spread on a 15-acre field
S. Army, will be at the Fulton in an effort to kill insects.
passenger depot for a few
minutes Friday evening at 11.
General flomervell. who has
been visiting In Memphis, will
be on Illinois Central train No.
4. going north
SUSTAINS TALMADGE
Superior Judge Walter Hendrix
(above) ruled in McDonough,
Ga., (Feb. 12) that Herman Tal-
mad er is legal Governor of
Georgia, and dismissed suit of
Id. Gov. M. S. Thompson which
had asked a declaratory judge-
ment ousting Talmadge.
in Mayfield urged him to make
the race for governor, according
to a story in yesterday's May-
field Messenger.
Humphreys, in a statement to
the Messenger, said that he had
not decided whether to enterthe
race.
Cayce Home Ec Girls Practice
Lessons Learned In Classroom
The home economics depart- dered for the department.
ment of Cayce high school. un- Supplementing financial aid
der the direction of Miss Pauline from the county school board. the
Waggener. has made great im- home economics girls did their
provement in the conveniences share in helping to raise money
and appearance of the depart- for these improvements Early
ment. in the school year they noon ,
The room has been painted wired an ice cream supper. On
recently, and a partition in the Jan. 30 and 31 they had charge
room has been moved, enlarg- of the food and drink conies-
ing the apace of the kitchen. Mon for the Jackson Purchase
Cabinets have been made by basketball tournament. Feb. 5
the Future Farmers of America they served lunch to about 60
boys. under direction of James veteran farmers and speakers
I T Roberts. vocational agricul- at all-day agricultural meet-
lure teacher. These cabinets ing
furnish space for dishes, clean- Prom the units taught in the
I ing closets, clothes closets and home economics classes, em-
individual compartments for the phasis was made on practicing
girls. what was taught, with the hope
New linoleum has been placed of inspiring new ideas for bet-
on the foods laboratory tables, tar methods of home making.
making them easier to clean, with the expenditure of as little
more sanitary and more attrac- money as possible.
tive. Hach piece of equipment The units taught during the
has been cleaned, and all the school year are personal groom-
furniture has been cleaned and Mt personality, clothing, foods,
varnished. The cabinets also canning, care of the home and
have been painted, furnishings, child care and
A full-length mirror has been safety in the home and sur-
purchased, in addition to a soundings. Units yet to be
new bookcase. new books. step- taught this year are handicraft,
on garbage pall, kitchen stool, consumer buying, home nursing
hem marker, dish towel, drying and art in the home
rack and other small items. A Plans are being made for an
new electric stove has been or- F. H A. organ:salon
Firemen extinguished a grass
fire near Jack Foy..s tourist
cabins at about 10:50 this morn-
ing.
ed Nations of an effective sys- functions of government."
tern of world security." Other developments of the
There was, nevertheless, some congressional day:
speculation in diplomatic cir- A senate commerce subcom-
cies over the timing of the an- mittee, looking into complaints
nouncement—less than a month
before the big four foreign
ministers meeting in Moscow.
port to the Canadian parlia-
ment at Ottawa yesterday.
that midwestern farmers can't
get box cars for movement of
grain, was advised by Ft. V. Flat-
declaring it is congreeriona$,
policy that the army and navy
should buy their supplies Joint..
ly when possible
The house postoffice commit-
tee called In postoffice depart-
Funds From FW A ment officials for a "get acquain-
ted" meeting and received a re-
For Street Work port that the postal service now
has 459.000 employes compared
South Fulton and Paris. Tenn., with 298,000 in 1940. Chairman
have been given advances by Rees 411-Kan) commented: "we
the Federal Works Administra- think there is • chance for re-
Lion for planning public works. duction."
For construction and recon- The house labor committee,
struction of streets. South nil- studing new labor laws, got a re-
ton's advance was $4.000. Es- port from Rep. Owinn (R-111r)
timated cost of the work is $IM,- on a personal survey he made Of
000. opinion among rank and file.
Paris received $12.650 for ex- workers. Gwinn sale he found
tension and improvement of the them generally opposed to indull-
water distribution system and try-wide bargaining and favor-
improvement of water treatment ing legislation "to clarify" the
plant.Wagner labor relations act.
S. M. IMUCII 
 
•
Mr.S.M.Rrsoee, forgoer Prime Pccupatton Duties Suit Him/later of Anstralla, served as chair-
man el the Preparatory CSINWIIS-
SIM as World Font lertipmals St
the Feed sad Agriealtwe Organi-
sation et Called Nations (FAO).
streasewhiels imorsauenahas worked 
lied
South Fulton Gets
Former WAt.ss
May Re-Enlist In
Regular Army
Information has been received
that WAC'S still may reen,ist in
the regular army, the Mayfield
leer/Ulna office announces.
They must be between 20 and
50 years of age, found physically
qualified, a citizen of the United
States, must have completed a
minimum of 2 years of high
school or equivalent schooling.
They msY sign up for 1 year
or for the duration of the war
plus six months. They will be en-
listed in the grade held at time
01 discharge.
So Sgt. Townsend Re-Enlists
Sometimes. Unc:e Sam's army the next day be sidled in the
is a mighty fine place to be. leo 'snow at Salsburg
thinks Sgt. Rubin Townsend,
son of Mrs. A. H. Sloan. Com-
mercial avenue.. Rubin liked liv-
ing in a castle and having little
more to do than to hunt, ski and
ice-skate in the mountains—so
he re-enlisted.
Of course, every once in a
while he may have to drive his
bass. General Linzie. somewhere,
but that's not bad. In fact, it's
a pleasure. Sgt. Townsend has
been stationed in Sasburg. Au-
tria, since he went overseas on
Dec. 24. 1945. Before going to
Hitler's former mountain sum-
mer home, he lived next door.
in Heinrich Himmler's home.
Rubin also drove General
Eisenhower on a tour through
Italy. One day he picked oranges
in the southern part of Italy, and
The Fulton soldier has sent
his mother a large album of pic-
tures which show the Interior
and exterior of Hitler's and
IIIImmlers homes. There are also
pictures of German concentra-
tion camps, filled with prisoners.
dead and alive, and pictures of
the ovens where the Germans
cremated their prisoners.
Sgt. Townsend will be in Au-
stria for another six month).
then will be stationed in Ger-
many for the remainder of his
11 months of service. 'Before 40-
Hating in the army, he wea a
student at Fulton high scbcollL
He left here before being grad*.
sled, but plans to re-enter WAWA ,
when he is discharged from thg
army.
Fulton. Kentucky
plife le°
Alton raber
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dered as second class matter at Fulton, Kentucky, under act of Congress of March 1, 1879.
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Scouts Set Example
The sun never sets on the Boy Scout nor
On his "Good Turn" and cheerful smile. Or-
ganised in 51 nations around the world,
Scouting today has 4.413,139 boys and lead-
ers on its membership rolls.
The Boy Scout Movement has been adjudg-
ed one of the most potential factors in the
promotion of world peace. Its great influence
In international friendship and good-will has
been constantly furthered by Scout Jambo-
rees, visits and correspondence across the
eels.
In more recent years it has seen examples
of world-wide helpfulness For instance. the
Boy Scouts of America. which marks Its 37th
anniversary during Boy Scout Week, Feb 7
to 13, has a World Friendship Fund of volun-
tary gifts by its members. Thus far over
$110,000 has gone to help Boy Scouts in 32
nations overseas rebuild their units. In ad-
dition 400 cases, or twenty tons, of Scout uni-
*Tams and equipment given in the Scouts'
:own "Shirts-Off-Our-Backs" campaign have
gone to Scouts of 13 lands.
These international aspects of the Boy
0011t4 are worth examining. The Scout Oath
*id Law, with slight variatiOns in different
Countries, are known the world around.
•irtouting has promoted international good.
:uall and friendship by emphasizing those
:PolMs which nations have in common, not
' their differences. The Scout Program is bas-
ed upon activities that are fundamental to
, boyhood the world around. Camping and life
In the open attracts all boys, regardless of
the language they speak.
Our Readers Say
SCOUTING DESERVES YOUR SUPPORT
This is National Boy Scout Week. Over 2.-
000,000 Boys of every color and creed are
proudly wearing the uniform that bespeaks
itself for an organization maintained for the
one purpose of "Building a Better Manhood,"
with character and unselfishness, with a
motto of Service to Others.
The Dry Lake District is composed of Ful-
ton, Hickman and Carlisle counties.
The Four River Council comprises all the
Districts frOm Gilbertaville Dam to Reelfoot
Lake and maintains its official efiticatar-
ten at Paducah. Roy Manchester has serv-
ed for 24 years as Scout Executive and is ably
suudated b./ two Field Executives. This Dis-
trict is fortunate in having one of these,
Elbert Johns, who lives in Fulton and devotes
his entire time to the three above named
counties. 3923 members of the Scouting
:Family were enrolled in this Council in 1946,
.742 of these were voluntary Scouters, men
'mho offered their services as Scoutmasters.
:Troop Committeemen, Cubrnasters, and mem-
Wrs of the various committees. These together
mIth the Den Mothers who look after the
yitung Cubs need your support and per--
encouragement—every Mother and Dad
d visit the troop meetings occasionally
a pat-on-the-back for the untiring ef-
of the Scoutmasters--sponsoring insti-
should know at all times just how the
is Progressing.
osunefl of this size must necessarily fulle-
st. any other organized business would
Its executive board this year approved a
appropriation of $18,000.00—all ex-
tures must be approved and are audit-
", a Certified Yublic Accountant. The al-
for the Dry Lake District this year
.00 and the local committee will can-
the city this week for these funds with
to carry on the work for a year. If the
ttee is not able to see you, please make
contribution to some scouter at an early
OHL B. a booster for scouting, not alone for
Scout Week but for all the weeks in
• year. We want to make scouting available
10 every boy. If your boy is between the ages
nine and twelve he should be enrolled as a
then when he reaches twelve, most
he will become a Boy Scout. Five Scouts
this District became Eagle Scouts last
Yours For Better Scouting.
Bertes J. Pigue, Scouter
Arlingtpn News
Mr. ind Mrs. Douglas Brown!
family have moved from!
to Slidell, La.. where he is:
ter Glass, returned home i
Irons the Billings Gen-
Hospital at Fort Benjamin I
. Ind.. where he has
• patient for several weeks. I
Alvin P. Rome has return-
hue from the Barnes Hoe-
• $1. Louis. where she has
soder treatment for the
ipveral weeks
Surges. Route 2, Is
of his aunt. Mrs. Doug-
. and family at Slidell.
110g week.
flind Mrs. David Davis!
dliffidren of Wilson. Ark..
"landing a few days here
BM daughter. Mrs J. R
:tad family and her I
. Mrs. Lul• Gifford. and •
relatives
Defense Strengthened
By J. M. Roberts, Jr.,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Announcement of Canadian-American
plans for military co-operation creates in
effect an English-speaking entente for de-
fense of a 10,000-mile arc across the Nona
Atlantic, Arctic and Pacific from London to
Tokyo.
Considering British installations along her
-lifeline" to Australia, New Zealand and
Hong Kong, the Anglo-Saxon periphery ex-
tends roughly around the wo;:d. On her side
Britain is having trouble in Egypt. the Sudan
Palestine, Iran, India, and at other point:,
but in the western hemisphere the line, while
attenuat, ..!, is not involved in political troubles,
except insofar as Iceland and Denmark's
Greenland play the role of innocent bystand-
ers. Arms standardization agreements in
Latin-America are expected soon to make the
western hemisphere a solid bloc for defense.
This does not mean that a Canadian-Ameri-
can force is taking up positions, bay-
onets fixed, that air forces are flying patrol
actions and warships scouting the seas on
the alert. Merely that arms will be standar-
dized, "test runs" made and strategy worked
out in the light of lessons learned.
Whether or not a formal announcement is
made of a similar agreement with the Brit-
ish, this is all merely a part of a natural
trend which has been taking place ever since
U. S. industry became the hub of English-
speaking military strength.
Although many people fear military coali-
tions of any sort, and the Russians will con-
sider it a further act of "western encircle-
ment," the Ottawa-Washington statement
stresses that nothing is to be done in con-
flict with United Nations policy, which domi-
nates the entire American outlook on world
affairs.
And for a long time it should have been
plain to all except those who will not see
that England and the United States have no
heart for any war except one of defense, and
not that if it can possibly be avoided.
If the world-wide defense line be described
as one against Soviet Russia and communism,
as it has been by some, it is because the dyna-
mism, the nationalism, which produces wars
now emanates largely from that source.
Russia. too, by militantly extending her out-
posts since the war, has invited wariness on
the part of her neighbors, and should not be
surprised by parallel or counter action.
That Professional Touch
Yonkers, N. Y..—VP'o—William Joslyn, 73,
backed up to a stove to loosen an adhesive
piaster on his back. When his shirttail caught
fire brother George Joslyn, 70. threw a pail
of water on him, and these goins-on brought
policemen, firemen and ambulance attend-
ants, who agreed he should go to a hospital.
There, a nurse got the adhesive off in jig
time.
Hot Tip Proved Correct
New York,--4,5P)—A taxi driver, puzzled
when a young man tipped him $10 at grand
central terminal and told him to "keep your
mouth shut." decided to check up. He went
to the Park Avenue Candy Shop where the
passenger had made a stop, and learned the
store had been robbed of $250.
1 figured something was phony when he
came out of the store." the cabbie told police
"He had no candy"
Souvenir Of The Japs
Cheney, Wash.,—;/Pi—The chunk of metal
which rattled out of Arthur Blehl's clari-
net case after an Eastern Washington Col-
lege of Education band practice was not an
extra mouthpiece.
It was a piece of shrapnel imbedded in the
wood case since the students navy days on
Saipan.
The Arlington Aces lost a
double header to the Red Devils
of Central high school at Clin-
ton Tuesday night. The varsity
game's score was 46-22
A few of the basketball fans
who went to see the Arlington_ Swiggart. of Carurtheraville, Mo.,
Clinton game Tuesday night at this week. 
Clintonwere Mr. and Mrs. Work is going on rapidly on
George Hiett. Mr. and Mrs. Al- the new balcony in the school
yin Brent. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie gYran •
Moss. daughter Betty. Mrs.
Ruby Morgan, Mt:-. 0. J. Mitchell First Baptist S. S. Has
and daughter Lacy. Misses Joan
Henly. Martha 
Bible .Study Lessons
Robert.. Mary
Addle Robert, Mr and Mrs. ' The Sunday School depart-
Cecil Robert. Misses Nancy ment of the First Baptist church
Neville. Shirley Cavanah. Jane is holding a Bible study course
Burton, Peggy Hoganamp,. this week at the church. The
Katherine Barclay, Jean Steak- lessons begin each evening at
ley; Messrs. Howard King, Sam- ; 7:30.
mie Brown. Rry and Raymond I
°addle. Thomas Mitchell. Press- The ordinary dog wags his
Icy Templeton. Charles Dennisj "tail" but the hound wags his
Maxey, Orville Burgess, Malley., "stern." An otter wags his "pole."
and .ohnny Felts, Thom* a rabbit his "scot." a fox his
Caunney, W. H Hall, M. H. Mix, I "brush" and a deer his "single."
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Forester,
Thomas Jones. Smith and Buzz
Glass and Misses Elizabeth Ann
and Mona Dean Felts.
Jimmy Dunn has been a visi-
tor of 148 mother. Mrs. James
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BIRTHDAY LUNCHEON
AT MOORE HOME
A delightfully planned lunch-
eon honoring Mrs. A. H.
Moore on her birthday was held
Tuesday. Feb 11, at the Moore
home on Eddinea. Open house
was held through the day.
Guests hours were from 10 a.
m. to 8 p m.
The table was drapped with
a lovely lace cloth. A three-
course luncheon was served dur-
ing the day to the following
guests: Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Crav-
er, Mrs. J. H. Poud, Mrs. Lee
Myrick, Mrs. Shelton Hart, Mrs.
Irby Holder, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Alfred and daughter, Will° Dean
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. L. Smith, Mrs_
C. H. Smith, Mr. Charlie Moore
of Paducah, Mr. George Jacobs,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jacobs and
daughter, Bette Rose, all of from points in the south.
Mayfield, Mr. A. H. Moore and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hastings
the honoree, and two daughters, Juanita and
Those sending gifts but who Ladene, of Laming, Mich., are
visiting Mrs. Hubert Bolton and
mother near Fulton, her father,
Mr. Joe Hawk, of Martin, and
brother. R. D. Hawk of Union
City. They also will visit other
friends in Fulton. They will
leave for their home Sunday.
Mrs. L. C. Brown has return-
ed from Kansas City, Mo., where
she has been a patient in the
Thorton and Minor Hospital.
She is improving at her home
on Vine street
Ilightfully planned pot luck sup-
per last evening at 6:30 at the
Legion Cabin with Mrs. Louise
Warren, Mrs. Inez Johnson, Mrs.
Kathyrn Meacham, and Mrs.
Luella Wiggins as co
-hostesses.
After the lovely supper Mrs.
Wallace, president, pres ided
over the business session. Dur-
ing the evening games of bingo
were enjoyed.
were unable to attend, were Mrs.
T. A. Forehand, Mrs. W. H. Cox.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Walker, Mrs.
Ethel Byrd, Mrs. Charlie Moore
and son and daughter of Pa-,
ducah, and Mr. and Mrs. Beni-
son Chandler of Paducah.
Mrs. Moore received many
lovely gifts.
CHICKEN SUPPER
AT GILBERT HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gilbert
of Route 1 entertained guests
Monday evening with a delight-
ful fried chicken supper. Guests
present were Mrs. Beauton Mc-
Clure and daughter, Donna Faye, !
Joan Hutchens. Max Long. Mr.
Sammy Haddad, Virginia Allen,'
and Mrs. Wayne McClure, and'
Neal Etheridge, all of Fulton,
Janet Fry of Cayce. and the host j
and hostess and children.
Musical entertainment was
enjoyed throughout the latter
part of the evening. A small
band supplied the music. with
Mr and Mrs. Frank Gilbert's two
little daughters singing. An en-
joyable time was had
SURPRISE SUPPER
HONORS BILLY DUNNING
Mr. and Mrs. W H. Dunning.
403 Carr, entertained last even-
ing with a surpr'se supper in
honor of their son. Billy. on
his birthday. Those present
were Mrs. Myrtle Randall, Mr
and Mrs William Castleman. Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne McClure, Mrs.
Ella, Dunning, the host and nos-
ten and the honoree.
Billy received many nice gifts
and everyone had an enjoyable
time.
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS
WITH MRS. VARDEN
Mrs. Grady Varden was hos-
tess to two tables of bridge at
her home on Pearl street at
2:30 p. m. Wednesday after-
noon. One visitor Mrs. Frank
Brady was present. Mrs. Frank
Wiggins won high score.
Light refreshments were serv-
ed during the afternoon.
LEGION AUXILIARY
ENJOYS SUPPER
The wcmen of the American
Legion Auxiliary enjoyed a de-
FEBRUARY SPECIALS
Frei:der 114.08
Crane Oil Wave $5.00
!Stealer MN
Cold Wave 1111.34
Wye's, 1111,411
C-IS Wave'let/A
MARY'S
BEM FY SHOPPE
Phone 1217 for Appolatalsot
1111•111111MIMIIIMII=11 
PERSONALS
Mrs. Rosie Smith left yester-
day for Corinth, Miss., to at-
tend the funeral of Mr. Gordon
Stokes. She will visit her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Russell Ammons,
E. L. Roberson is Ill at his
home in Riceville.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Omar
have returned from a vacation
Little Al Bushart is sick at
his home on Fourth stree'.
Pete Ashby arrived this morn-
ing to visit his wife on Fourth
street. Mr. Ashby has been a
patient in the Kennedy General
Hospital In Memphis.
Mrs. Cora Linton is spending
several weeks with her sir,er-
in-law. Mrs. D. J. Wilson, In
Trimble, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr.,
will leave In the morning for
New Orleans where they will
visit Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bin-
ford, who are formerly of this
city.
Frank Beadles remain.; ill at
his home on Third street.
Mrs. Hugh Fly and Lynn Al-
exander are spending today in
Paducah on business.
Russell Johnson. Walter Voel- 1
pel and Floyd Pierce of Union
City have returned from a busi-
ness trip to St. Louis.
Thursday Everting, February 13,19.17
'Lon ratulates A W 
Baby Paulette Brown
proving.
„
field
Maas Beautan Guill, Crutch-
•
'46 S eniors Dalton Darnell, Clinton.
Fulton High Students
Displayed Their Talents
In School'. Yearbook
By Oulda Jewell
Congratulation, seniors of 1946.
You kids really displayed your
talents in your yearbook, which
arrived Tuesday.
It's a pity that every alumni
of Fulton high hasn't such an
annual to remember his carefree
days when he was in school. In
my opinion, the seniors couldn't
have a more deserving person
whom to dedicate their year-
book than the one they choose—
Miss Mary Royster.
Their dedication reads:
"To you, MIsa Royster, we. the
seniors of 1948, do dedicate our
yearbook, Glances. We appreci-
ate all the times that you have
helped us, and stood up for us
when no one else would. You are
one of the fondest memories we
will have of our high school days.
When we think of Fulton high
school, we will automatically
think of you. We may not al-
ways have been what you wanted
us to be, or thought we should be
and do, but we have tried our
beat, and we shall always love
you—The Seniors."
In glancing through the snap-
shot section, at first I couldn't
understand why a picture of
Shirley Temple would be in the
annual. Then, after a second
look. I recognized the picture.
It wasn't Shirley at all! It was
a picture of Mary Eleanor
Blackstone — pardon me—Mrs.
Stanley Parham. Remember a
few years ago, when Mary Elean-
or was "Miss Shirley Temple" of I
Fulton?
You'll enjoy these pictures.'
There are some very clever poses,,
a few of them snapped on the!
sly.
There are pictures of the band,
the orchestra, the football team.
The Bulldog staff, the mixed
chorus, and of numerous other
school groups. There are pic-
tures of the faculty members,
and of each student in high
school, grouped in classes.
Including in the annual is the
class poem, cleverly written by
Betty Jean Austin: class pro-
phecy, by Ann Maxberry; class
will, by Mary Eleanor Black-
stone; class history, by Martha
Frank Collins; grumbler's
speech, by L. C. Bone; and a
speech entitled "Youth's Con-
tribution to America's Future,"
by Billy Johnson, acting presi-
ant of the senior class, on
Clafls Night.
There are several things of in-
terest that I haven't mentioned
included in this annual, but to
really appreciate this piece of
art, done by those energetic boys
and girls, you should have a
look at it yourself. I'm sure you
would enjoy it.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Fulton Hospital—
Patients admitted.
Mrs. Aubry Cruce, Dukedom,
Mrs. Jake Ferguson. Oakton,
Ky.
Mrs. Arthur Ayers and ba'oy
are doing fine, Hickman.
Other patients.
Mr. R. E. Hogg. Fulton is do-
ing nicely following an opera-
tion.
Miss Elaine Bellew, Crutch-
field, is recovering following an
operation.
Miss Francis Underwood, Ful-
ton. is recovering after an ap-
pendectomy.
Mrs. I. B. Cook and baby girl,
Fulton.
Mrs. William Curd and oaby
I girl, Crutchfield.
Miss Cure Subblett. Clinton.
Thomas Wayne Grissom, Ful-
La CHARME BEAUTY SALON
The public is cordially ins Hed to attend. on
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1
the opening of the
IA CHARME
BEAUTY SALON
Which has been closed 10 days for rz-
decoration and installation of new
equipment.
• Hair Styling a Specialty • Rake Curtis and Lustron
Cold Waves.
• Pilaehine and Maehinleas
• Hot Oil Treatments. Permanents.
• Hair Tinting.
For complete Beauty Serrice, Call 31.
Mrs. Frances Maxwell, .Mattager.
OPERATORS: Miss Willie G. Simpson, Miss Martha Wiggins,
Miss Ines Fendow.
tun
Mrs. Rube Jones, Chestnut
Glade.
Mrs. D McElroy and baby
girl, Martin
Mrs. Bill Brown:lig, Fulton.
W. H. Taylor, Fulton
Mrs. Claud Morefield, and
baby, Clinton.
Mr. George Veach, Crutch-
field.
Mr. Felts Rawls, Chestnut
Glade.
Mrs. Reginald Williamson and
baby, Fulton.
Mr. Lon Reward, Crutchfield.
Bogey Porter, colored. Fulton.
Mrs. C. H. Hornsby. Hickman.
Mrs. E. W. McMorris and baby,
Fulton,
Lloyd Dew, Fulton.
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch-
field,
Mr. C. M. Hornsby, Hickman.
J. T. Brundige, Martin.
Miss Millie Patterson, Arling-
ton.
Patients dismissed.
Mrs. Ray Ward, Clinton.
Mrs. J. M. Watson, Fulton.
Mrs. J. M. McKearnan, Wing°.
Mrs. Leonard Watson, Crutch-
field.
Mrs. Horace Reams, Fulton.
Mrs. Marshall Jackson, Hick-
man,
Jones CRAW--
Mrs. E. A. Pirtle is about the
same.
Mrs. Ute Halliburton and
baby are doing fine.
Mr. J. A. Purcell is doing fine.
Mrs. W. H. Brown is about the
same.
Mrs. Wayne Jones has been
dismissed.
Haws Memorial—
Mrs. M. V. Penn, Martin, has
been admitted.
Sue McMillan, has been ad-
mitted for an operation.
Billy Joe Carlton has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. T. A. McClain has been
admitted.
Willie Mae Hudson, Dyers-
burg, is doing fine.
Randy Jeffreas is improving.
Mrs. Albert Bard, Water Val-
ley, is doing nicely.
Mrs. Doyle Matheny and baby,
Martin are doing nicely.
Mrs. Charles Morris and baby
are doing fine.
Miss Jimmy Nell Stoker is do-
ing nioely.
Mrs. Will Seay is improving.
Mrs. Aubra Burns and baby
are doing fine.
Little Carol Bynum, Dukedom,
Is doing nicely.
Mrs. Louis McClannahan is
doing fine.
Mrs. W. 0. Shankle is im-
proving.
Mrs. Elwyn Taylor and baby
are doling fine.
Murrell Jeffreas is doing fine.
tiANDAIARR REVIVED
Salt Lake City--(iP)—A replica
of the famous olu Salt Lake
theater, built in Brigham
Young's day, will be erected on
the University of Utah campus.
The old playhouse was torn
down nearly 18 years ago to
make room for a telephone
building on State street.
$6.00
Li
Letha Mae McGowan is duint
nicely.
Mrs. Walter Riageway is &Int, /
fine.
Mr. J. H. Nuliors is about ill-
same.
Mrs. R. L. Bradley is about the
same.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing fine.
Little Buddy Rose has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Tremon Richman Ws
been dismissed.
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Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York, Fet. 13-UP)-Gary I
Middlecoff, who gave up his
place on the 1947 Walker cap I
golf team because he intends to
turn pro, lists his favorite shot
as "a straight one."
last one tidbit of information
turned up by U8GA :ittretary
Joe Dey in studying question-
naires he sent to all the i'walk-
over" cup players. For instance
Dick Chapman and cleurge
Hamer are the only players who
never have made a hole in one.
The other seven have made a
total of 19 Bud Ward's niggest
golfing thrill came when he i.lhot
a 87 at St. Andrews in the Walk-
er Cub series and beat Frank
Penning, 12 and 11 in a 36-hole
tussle.
SMALLMAN and
WEBB
TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Gutters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
Telephone 502 - Fulton
XInginlo COXIIVIrrprON ••• -
Meat The Crowd
In order to feed some 6,000i
sportsmen and other hear;'
eaters expected to turn out to-
for the Bonneville county
Sportsmen's Association jambo-
ree at Idaho Falls, Idaho, to-
morrow, the sponsors have cook-
ed up a "buffalo meat" loaf
which will include the meat of
one buffalo (Wiled in Montana,
one pig, half of one moose and
a quarter of another, and large
portions of deer and elk meat. .
The members get all that, plus
assorted entertainment, for a
fee of one buck-not the kind
you shoot with guns. Confusing,
ain't It?
Sports Before Your Eyes
First Major League baseball
executive to furnish complete
data on his club to baseball's
hall of records at Coopers-
town, N. .T., is Horace Stoneham
of the Giants. He provided a
complete statistical history of
the club from its organization in
1883 tnrough 1948. . add hard
to understand items: The A. A
U. bars Buddy Young for a year
because he "announced his in-
tention" of playing for money,
though he didn't get it. Detroit
U. protests the snatching. of Lee
Knorek by the Pro Basketball
Association of America although
Knorek. according to B. A. A.
records, played five years of col-
lege ball and signed a pro con-
tract last August. The U. of
Basketball
TOMORROW NIGHT,
FEBRUARY 14th ,
FurroN HIGH SCHOOL
WINGO HIGH SCHOOL
foro Gansere..-"B" Teens Game Starts sti 7:15,
Varsity Game Follows.
Admission: 50c and 25e
NEW GYMNASIUM
BUZ SAWYER
ireaa
GALE WHICH
MELO( 'LIZ
• SERPEDT HAS
&own HER FAR
CFF HER CCUre...
POW, A WEEK
LAMM WE
MUD 'ME SAP
DI Alf ICY SEA..
oAkst, now
cotiu) I ORDER
'THE MaRiWE5
GUESS (T' ME TO 10 CAPTURE
AN 1
-44°51''VE VIKII4GSW BfiEti 
LASUED 70
11-4E WASTE/
' • '
, I A
h ,•. 1`
AD-V-ENTURES OF PATSY
••••••••••
Virginia gave its faotball play- I
ors a voice in making up the
1847 schedule and all but one 1
a them voted for a return en-
gagement with Penn. which I
licked the Cavaliers 40-0 last '
fall.
Dots All, Brothers 1
Paul F. Keim, head of the
Toledo-Fort Miami Harness
track, plans to name one of the
big races after Jack Dempsey,
who won the heavyweight title in
Toledo . If it was only a run-
ning race it would be made to
order for knockdown.
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
Today a year ago-Hugh De-
yore, 1945 Note Dame football
coach, signed to three-year con-
tract at St. Bonaventure
Three years ago-Johnny Re-
volta won Texas open golf tourn-
ament with 205. one stroke under
Byron Nelson
Five years ago-Billy Conn,
175 3-4, easily outpolnted Tony
Zale, 184 1-4, in 12 rounds at
New York but crowd jeered him
for failure to floor middle-
weight champion.
Ter years ago-Don Lash of
Indiana set new world indoor
two-mile reccrd of 8:59 la Bos-
ton Athletic Association games,
beating Pasty° Nurnsi's 12-year-
old mark of 8:59 1-5.
Basketball
Scores
By The Associated Press
Flaget 47 Fort Knox 38.
Campbellsljairg 44 Sulphur 36,
McHenry 51 Heaver Dam 29.
Caneyville 52 Rockport 41.
Rusaellville 38 College High 37.
Franklin 34 Princeton 25.
Elizabethtown 45 Bardstown
43.
Shelbyville 38 Pails 34.
Brewers 46 Sharpe 35.
Hardin 44 Almo 36.
Madison 51 Georgetown 32
Frankfort 49 Kavanaugh 39.
Madison Central 59 Burgin 33.
Clay 29 Holy Name Render-
soni 26.
Providence 40 Sebree 31-
St. Joe tOwensbcroi 61 Hawes-
ville 32.
Although the University of No-
tre Dame is a Roman Catholic men's amateur champion, east-
institution. man' Protestants !mated Polly Riley of Fort Worth.
and Jews are numbers of the Texas. 5 and 4, yesterday in a
faculty. match that was never in doubt.
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kent :rky
Jumpin' Joe
Nears 1,000
Ex-Murray Eage Stair
Need. 15 Points To
Top Modern Pro Mucks
Philade(phia. Feb. 13-ole-Jum-
pin's Joe Fulks, the colt-spoken
Kentuckian with the touch of
magic, goes att-Jr his 1,000th
point tonight.
The 6 fooi S forward for the
Philadelphia Warriors of the
Basketball Associatton of Amer-
lea has tmsed 985 points through
the hoops in 41 games and needs
to wore only 15 tonight to be-
come the fitst eager in modern
pro history to annex point num-
ber 1,000.
Baled on past performances,
Fulks is as certain of rimming
15- points us Joe Louis is of re-
taining the heavyweight title
this year
The 24-year-old sharpshooter
has been averaging 24 paint' a
game 1 all season and not dna*
early last November has been
held under 16 points.
The Wirriors will be playing
the Cleveland Rebels and it is ex-
pected that Coach Roy Clifford
will assign Ed Sadowski, former
IBeton Hall star, and Bob fraught,
rangy former Notre Dame ace, to
guard Fulks.
Jumpin' Joe played college
ball at Murray State College in
Kentucky where he never failed
to score in each game. It has been
his inspired marksminship
which has elevated the Warriors
into a contending second place
In the HAA'S eastern division.
Covington Faces
Baba Zaharais In
1Palm Beach Open
Palm Beach, Fla., Feb. 13-(N)-
Mrs Jane Crum Covington of
I Orangeburg, 8. C, faced the fa-
vorite, Mrs Mildren (Babe)
Didrikson Zaharals of Denver,
Colo., in today's semi-finals of
the Palm Beach Women's Golf
Tournament.
The other semi-final match
paired Laddie Irwin cf Mont-
clair, N. J and Jean Hopkins of
Lakewood, Ohio.
Mrs. Zaharals. national wo-
MC ME AtCONOAY: I'm Fix** TO TI4E111104..
WV&OIL MANE, NINE O'CLOCK, MEWMK• SO LONG, MAZIE;
...L.
-1:00U AT THAT )
STIOANGAR Faia4T!
-NIS FISTS ARE
IAKE SLEDGE
HAMMERS/1
SURE! I TOLD
siou HE WAS
ALLEN SOCKWAROT,
TEE MOVIE 44ERO!
...WITH HIM OM
'YOUR SIDE,
WORRIES Mt.
BY ROY CRANE I
Says Pirates Knew Intention
aelpaterentwera
Hank Greenberg, 1946 major league host. run king, admires
trophies in Isis home in New York, (Feb. 11) where he revealed
he had Informed the Pittsburgh Pirates management in his
first contract with the club he would not play with the Pirates.
Steil h•peful of staying In aseball, the hard-hitting first base-
man-outfielder says he has no Immediate plans to rthe future.
Angels Defeat
Mason Hall Six l
Win 37-16 Last Night
Freeman
I Long Griggs
/3)ibs: 8. Fulton-Hudson 25
Dedmon 3, and Jones. Mason
Hall-Pearce, Gray and Ed-
mund.
:Score by quarter I 2 3 4
S. Fulton 9 23 32 37
Mason Hall _ _3 6 10 16
Iii Obion Co. Tourney;
Boys Will Play Tonight
I South Fulton's girls trounced
Mason Hall 37-16 at Obion last
night in their first game of the
Obion county cage tournament. I
Paced by the accurate shoot-
ing of Cunningham. who made
16 points, and Moore, who had
15, the South Fulton six were
ahead 9-3, 23-6, and 32-10 at
the end of the first three quar-
ters,
Devils meet the Mason Hall
boys tonight in their first tour-
nament game.
Last night's lineups:
S. Fulton 37 Pos, Mason Hall 161
Moore 15 F  Fisher 21
C'ham 16 F Allen 3 I
Vowell 1  • M.11er 11
:Roach  '  0 Weatherby
Bizzle  0
Alabama Center Has 212
Points, May Set Record
Atlanta, Feb. 13-4/P1-With 212
point) already to his credit in
114 Southeastern C o n ference
'games, lanky Jim Homer. Univer-
sity of Alabama basketball cen-
ter, is still setting the pace for
individual scorers in the loop
and has a new conferenre re-
cord in sight.
Homer rang up 46 points last I
week in three games-all of ,
which Alabama lost-and came I
within 14 points of going ahead
of the seasonal record for scor-
ers in Conference games
New Jersey has outlawed the
wearing of dangerousithatpins in
public places.
•3« DRArs.rwc.
Tmlimooll Ow, 11. S. P.C. C.
118.11ii SINS Ws. 111•1•PR••••••ry P.ikabmwmf
DRAX Rigel
rein:Luz, reverubles,
sk, suits, sport magas
water.m.ellsa, werlser-resistasst sad sins
them ulacd protectioo ripiust dirt sad *Al
Back Trot) SiO is.wh dnim am( AtICA•ktn /WWI!
Bur riatou‘a 'rug REAR DOOR
COWIE GREASY, TI4E CTUER
MENACING C14AIRACTIR. 4'
Ask,,. for DRAX orwicel
QUALITY CLEANERS
PRIME 4
Winch.'!! Won't Talk On
Alleged Baseball Scandal
Cincinnati, feb. 13-(I-A. B.
Chandler, commissioner of base-
ball, says Walter Winchell de-
clined to give him details of a
$2,000,000 scandal the radio
commentator-newspaper colum-
mist claims will rock baseball.
The commission said that after
he was informed Winchell made
the statement in a Feb. 2 broad-
cast "I met Walter face to face,
asked him for details but he de-
clined because 'it is confiden-
tial information.' "
Livestock Market
••••••••,4O•••711011111141rOOGNIF•1,
Fritz Crisler Refuses
Oiler At Ca!iiornia U.
Berkeley, Calif.. Feb 13-4.4-ii ;
H. 0 -Fritz Crisler has turned
down a tempting offer to take
over the head football coach-
ing job of the Univtrsity of
California.
The Michigan athletic direc-
tor's decision to stay on as head
man at Ann Arbor was made
known last night in a telephone
talk with California's acting,
•raduate manager. Brutus'
Hamilton
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Frankfurt -- Walter Heitman.
Frankfort attorney. has been ap-
pointed assistant reviser of the
Kentucky Statutes Rev's ion
Commission at a salary of $3,000
a year He is the sun el Assis-
tant Attorney General Guy H.
Hardman, Bowling Oretn.
-------
--
Lexington -The University of
Kentucky's student government
association is scheduled today to
discuss steps to promote stu-
dent assistance in preventing
fires at the school. Fire preven-
tion steps have been prompted
by the blaze which recently de-
etreyed the Guignol 'Theater on Water
 surfaces which are rain-
the campus. tively warmer 
than the alma-
phere above them tend to eve-
Lexington-A traffic survey Pdraie rapidly.
of Lexington will be made by
Clyde Condrey, traffic engineer
for Cincinnati and his recom-
mendations will be offered the
city by the Blue Grass Automo-
bile Club.
•
Pao vv..
on Chester Shell. 35, in connec-
tion with the elayinl; of his bro-
ther-in-law, George Sergeant, 22.
April 10 IThe original charge
of murde: was amended to man-
elaughter.
--- -
--
Morgantown - Butler county
Litwin( Fred Tuck reported Miss
Pauline Norris, 44. hanged her-
self at the home here ytaterday.
The sheriff quoted relatives as
saying that Miss Norris had been
in poor health.
Morgantown-Elwood Lee. 26,
of Lee. Butler county, was killed
Tuesday night when an automo-
bhe in whirh he was riding hit
a culvert.
Madisonville -- The Hopkins
county grand jury is expected to
complete its investigation tcdaY
of complaints alleging miscon-
duct of "certain" county of-
ficials.
Madisonville - Fire caused
an estimated $20.000 damage to
the merchalldiaing stock and
building of Purdy Brothers, Day-
qai Springs Rats gnawing on
matches in the basement of the
building are believed to have
started the blaze
Harlan-A spokesman for the
Harlan-W[1111ns Coal Corpora-
tion said yesterday 250 men had
walked off the Job at the firm's
No. 2 and 4 mines at Evans over
a demand of the company for
cleaner coal.
Frankfort-Geologist W. R.
Jillson ye: erday reported an oil
well had been brought in Clay
county which he said "points the
way to new Commercial oil pro-
duction in that part of the state."
The well is located about seven
miles northeast cf London.
Harland - Approximately 150
ministers are attending the an-
nual prayer conference here of
National Stockyards, Ill., Feb. Church of God ministers.
13-A'-(USDA ---Hogs. 5.000;
market uneven; weight 170 lbs.
up steady to 25 lower than best
time Wednesday; strong to 25
higher than average; lighter
weights steady; sows steady to
50 cents lower; bulk good and
choice 170,250 lbs. 25.00-50; top
25.50: 200-300 lbs. 24.50-25.00;
130-150 lbs. 22.00-24.00; mostly
22.50 up; 100-120 lb pigs 19.00-
21.50. good 270-500 lb. sows 21.-
00-50: very few choice 22.00;
heavier weights 19.50-20.50.
Cattle, 2.500; calves, 1.000: ac--
tive and fully steady to strong on
all classes; spots unevenly
higher on steers; a few loads
and lots of medium fleshed
steers 19.00-22.00; top medium
for good steers 22.50-23.25; good
heifers and mixed yearlings
20.00-22.50; medium kinds
around 15.50-19.00; odd head 1
medium to good cows around
14.50-15.00; common and medi-
um beef cows 11.50-24.50; can- I
ners and' cutters 10.00-11.50:
bulls strong to 25 higher; good
beef bulls around 15.50-16.00;
medium and good sausage Dulls
14.00-15.25; good and ehoice
vealers 21.00-28.50; top 31.00'
medium vealers 14.00-20.00.
taSblhistLdp..1"°; 
market not es-
Rock Spring News
a Mr. and Mrs. Turne; Davy
and children of Hickman spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Pressie Moore and family.
i Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown and
Donna. Misses Marie, Narie and
GlAys visited a while Thurs-
day night with Mr. and Mrs.
E:mocre Copeland and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Copeland
spent Einnday with Mr. Elmore
Copeland and family.
Mrs. Colen Brown and Phillip
called on Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-
Clanahan Saturday night.
Mrs. Jennie Pulley spent a
while Monday in Crutchfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Brown
visited a while Sunday after-
noon with Bob Veach and fami-
ly.
Mr. George Veatch entered
the Bushart Hospital Thursday.
He is getting along very well.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Veatch
and Max spent a while Wednes-
dny night with Joh nMcClanhess
and family.
James thVeatch visited Mar-
zhal! and Johnnie Moore Fri-
day afternoon.
Mr. Luther Veatch and Mrs.
Willena Veatch spent Thurs-
day afternoon with Mr. and
Mr-. Bob Veatch.
about the same in Bushart
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Patrick
of Unicn City and Mr. and Mrs.
Fort Dillon and Olespent Sun-
day with Marshall and Johnnie
Moore.
Mrs. Bobbie Gillespie visittd
Mr. and Mrs. Eirnoorc Copelen
and family Sunday afternoon.
Harlan-A t w o-t 0-21-y e a r
prison sentence was imposed Yes-
terday in Harlan ch cult court
"DANCING"
Music styled in a Sweet
Swing Fashion by
BILLY
CROSSWY
and
HIS ORCHESTH t
will be furnished at the
Strata Club
Friday Night,
February' 14th
OPENING SATURDAY
KEN-TENN GRILL
On Martin Highway-One Sleek tress State Line
SANDWICHES - SHORT ORDERS
ICE CREAM COLD DRINKS
Open 24 flours Daily.
Curb Service - Plenty of Parking Space
(EDNA and BILL)
LEADING
BRAND
LIQUORS
THE KEG
1-1.2 Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky
I Female
I Help Wanted
Experienced or Inexperienced
•
•
•
•
• Apply at the Office of
•
• . .
▪ Henry I. Siegel Co.•
Fourth Street Fulton, Ky.
rangssilasNimmuismummumuness
MACHINE OPERATORS
•
Page Pour Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
nalarroaronlialgarelesalnimollIMMitanalseslissitsMelliminr
CLASSIFIED ADS
• For Sale
GMC 3/4-ton truck with stake
bed in good condition. De-
Laval cream separator. 22
caliber Winchester repeater
rifle. C. P. FREEMAN, phone
145. 46-2tp
PIANOS FOR SALE. Extra nice.
One medium size almost like
new. A. W WHEELER, 517 S.
Third, Mayfield, Ky. Phone
397-W. 44 12p
FOR SALE: We have on hand
supply of 1 1-8" check rail
windows, divided 18 lights.
Call fo,* information as to
prices. Phone 320. WHITNEL
AND COMPANY. 47-6tc
SMALL GRAND PIANO FOR
SALE
Beautiful tone. $475. A. W.
WHEELER, 517 S. Third. May-
field, Ky. Phone 397-W. 44 6tp
FOR BALE: Business building
now rented for 890 a month.
Phone 126. 48 etc
FOR SALE: Complete sheet met-
al and tin shop; 10 foot brake;
1936 one and one-halt ton
Dodge truck. 1000 pounds of
flat sheet material: 1500 feet
of gutter; 500 feet of down
:Tout; furance pipe and fit-
tings. Cash Phone Union City
1002-M between 5 and 8 p. m.
or Union City 1108 between
8 a. m. and 5 p. m. 48 2tp
• Wanted to Buy
WANTED: Black Haw Root Bark.
Dry and Clean. High Prices
Paid. FREE. Write for free
price list other Barks and
Roots. MINNER-DONZELOT
CORP., 117-123 So 3rd St. St.
Louis, Mo.
• Help Wanted
Able bodied elderly man who
likes to work flowers in gar-
den. Will furnish living quart-
ers. MRS. KELLY LOWE,
Phone 1083-W-I. 46-6tc
Come in and See Our
NEW FOUNTAIN
irs completely new-All the way to the back bar!
3 Basin Sinks with hot water for cleanliness.
All glasses sterilized for Certain protection.
-FRESH SANDWICHES AND DRINKS-
OWL DRUG COMPANY
- fq758
, t.2/
hirhoTitiss !Wend Tax
NOTFIING ELSE on earth bespeaks your
love so eloquently as the diamond Engagement
Ring with which you symbolise your devotion.
Chosen wisely and well from a jeweler of ,
established reputation for quality, suds a rag
will prime • permanent source of pride and
pleasure to the girl of your heart.:I
Andrews Jewelry Co.
l• Card of ThanksI want to express my appreci-
Atkin to everyone, especially in-
cluding the Water Valley and
1 Fulton Churchec of Christ andthe South Fulton P-TA, for themany visits and cards I received
during my recent illness in Ful-
during my recent illness. Also all
how much that meant to me.
Thank you, so much.
LILY GORDON.
_
I wish to thank the Doctors
Bushart and nurses of the Fulton
Hospital for their kind attention
during my recent illnes. Also all
the friends who visited me, sent
flowers, gifts and cards. May
each of you be richly rewarded.
MRS. ORIAN WINSTEAD
• For Rent
SLEEPING ROOMS for rent.
315 Carr street. Phone 177.
39-I2p
SLEEPING ROOM for rent. 416
Maple. Phone 1290-R. 48 etc
FOR RENT: 2 unfurnished
rooms. Newly decorated. Phone
698-M. 48 Hp
-
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: 2-room
furnished apartment. Call
46-61c.
• Service
NEED A RUOBER STAMP?
Quick service at the LEADER
OFFICE.
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.1
TENS BOUGHT-Sold, repaired.
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,'
Phone 1315.
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 505 i
Commercial, Phone 401. 2111111-tfe
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
SHOP. 17tfc
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. BIN-
FORD, phone 307, Fulton, Ky.
42-30tp
JUST OPENED
JACK'S FURNITURE RE-
PAIR and CABINET SHOP.
Screen doors, kitchen cabi-
nets, etc., made. Inquire at
Fulton Electric and Furniture
Co. 319 Walnut street. Phone
100. 46-3tp
• Lost or Found
LOST: Dog, Boston bull. Wear-
ing harnets. Ansders to name
"Butch.". Phone 221. 46-3tp
LOST: Brown leather wallet
belonging to Henry L. Stern,
Sunday night close to Mateo.
Reward. Call 837. FRANK
WIGGINS. 47-2tc.
• Notice
IF YOU ARE interested In buy-'
ing real estate, see CHARLES
W. BURROW, office over City
National Bank. Phone 81.
42-20tc
DR. T. M. REID
CHIROPRACTOR
CITY NATIONAL BANK
BUILDING
Hours: 9 to 12 - 2 to 5
And by Appointment.
PHONE 97
Plasmatic Therapy
Electrical Treatments.
AUCTION SALE
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14th
For our Sale Friday, February 14, we already
have consigned over 500 head of stocker cattle.
There will he several loads of steers, and about 125
head of good, white face stock cows, and some Jer-
sey heifers. For the past few weeks we have been
having a pretty good run of feeder shoats and thin
sows that have been selling worth the money accord-
ing to the price of top hogs.
Be sure to attend our Sale . . . Friday, February
.14th. We will have lots of stock.
Newbern Sales Co.
Newl)ern Tennessee
SILVER TEA AND VALENTINE
PARTY, Thursday, Feb. 13,
First Methodist Church Par-
lor. Hours 3 to 5 p. m. and 7
to 9:30 ,o. m. Everyone cordi-
ally invited. 47-Ste.
ADMINISTRATOR'S
SALE
The undersigned, P. R. Bin-
ford, administrator with will
annexed of Mrs. Addle D. No-
len, deceased, will on FRIDAY
February 14, 1947, beginning
at 1 o'clock P. M. at the late
residence of said decedent
No. 311 Main Street in Fulton,
Kentucky, sell at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder the
following described personal
property belonging to said es-
tate:
4 bed room suits, consisting
of bed, dresser and wash
stand; 1 folding bed; square
piano; 2 dining room tables,
side board and china closet,
china and glass ware; chairs
and occasional table; kitchen
stove, table, and cooking
utensils; and garden tools,
Said property will be *old
separately upon a credit of
three (31 months and pug.
chasers will be required to
execute to the undersigned
administrator negotiable
notes with approved surety,
bearing legal interest, lien be-
ing retained therein on prop-
erty purchased securing same,
with the privilege to pur-
chasers to pay cash on day
of sale.
P. R. HINFORD,
Admr. with will annexed of
Mrs. Addle D. Nolen, deed.
Chestnut Glade
Mrs. Stella Nanney
Mrs. Lucy Rawls nas been
confined to her bed for several
days but is improving. Her sis-
ter, Mrs. Edna Grugett of Texas.
has returned home after spend-
ing several days with her
The entire community sym-
pathizes with the family of Edd
Lamb, who passed away last Fri-
day night.
After several days of near
zero temperature we are very
glad to se the thermometer go
upward.
Wayne Grissom, son of Mr
and Mrs. Jeff Orlsaom, was op-
erated on Monday at Fulton Hos-
pital for appendicitis.
Johnle Clements is confined
to his bed with lung trouble.
Mrs. Joe Connor has returned
home after an operation at Ful-
ton Hospital. •
Mrs. Ray Ray is at home after
taking treatment at Fulton Htioi7
pita'.
Felts Rawls is improving after
having an appendicitis opera-
tion at Fulton hospital !eat
Friday.
Thruston Brundridge is doing
fine and expects to come home
as soon as the weather is warm-
er. He has spent about six weekii
at Fulton Hospital after having
pneumonia.
Mrs. Jim Stewart is on the
sick list suffering with pleurisy.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway is im-
proving at Haws Memorial since
having an operation.
ROUTE 5 NEWS
Mr. Everette Oliver came up
last Monday from Drew, Miss.,
carrying home with hirn 12,000
lbs. lespedeza seed to use on his
plantation in Mississippi. He
spent the night with his brother,
Tilmon Oliver, who had located
the seed for him.
Linda, Harold Muzzall's eldest
daughter, fell from a table re-
cently wrenching her shoulder
badly. She seems 'to be getting
along fine.
Mrs. Lee Jones, who has been
in a Memphis hospital for some
time, was brought home Thurs-
day.
Mrs. Walter Ridgway had a
serious operation•some days ago.
She seems to be improving now.
Mrs. Arthur Brady spent more
than a week with her brother
and niece, Walter and Bettie
Ridgway, leaving Friday for her
BARRY GIVES
(Continued from Page One)
DDT house spraying buys pro-
tection against the mosquito
that carries malaria. It also
kills many other insects, all types
of mosquitoes, flies, roaches, bed-
bugs, moths, ants, fleas, and al-
moat all other household insect
pests which come 11, contact
with It
After the use of DDT in the
home, the housewife should im-
press on the storekeeper, the
home at Jackson. Tenn. Bettie
Is now with Mrs. Harold Muz-
all.z
Freddie Towles left Washing-
ton, D. C., Feb. 3 to enter school
in South Florida near ?Mem.
Mrs. Walter Permenter's blood
pressure is much lower, but she
is rather weak.
Johnie, Brooks Oliver's small
son, is recovering from an ill-
ness.
Our good friend and neighbor,
Edd Lamb, passed away Friday
evening at Haws Clinic after an
operation about 10 days ago. Edd
hat been our neighbor for about
40 years, and one couldn't have
a bettor one. Always ready to
hely) in time of need. Funeral ---
services was held Sunday aft.ir-
noon at Mt. Moriah church. Rev.
Tom Duncan and the pastor,
Rev. McMinn, conducted the
service. Notwithstanding the cold
weather, the house Was full to
overflowing, and the floral of-
fering abundant. We sympath-
ize with the family in their be-
reavement.
restaurant owner, dairyman,
and other business men the im-
portance of having their es-
tablishment treated with DDT
by some relibeble peal control
operator. In this way you would
decrease the chance of reen-
festation by carrying roach and
other insect eggs and larvae in
to your home as well as prac-
tically eliminating the fly pop-
ulation in yoor community.
During the past two years the
DDT house spraying service has
been given free by the Health
Mr. Willie Hendon and family,
left Sunday for Detroit after i
spending several weeks here,
making Roy Watts' headquart-
ers.
Mrs. Pearl Rogers is visiting
Mrs. Ruby Phillips and Mrs. Roy
Watts,
This writer had suite a few
surprises on her birthday, Feb.
drove cmfypc fmw19, rnn. Sywv
4. She and Mr Finch were invit-
ed to dinner by Mrs. Guy Finch.
Her daughter, Mrs. Mercer
Boone, called in the evening. A
few minutes later Mr. and Mrs.
Lawton Fines and Larry drove
up with a lovely birthday cake.
Quite a happy birthday.
Wayne Orisson was operated
011 for appendicitis Monday.
-Mrs. Ruth Finch.
QUICK REUEF FROM
Spusplissess of Distress Arising freest
STOMACH ULCERS
nue To EXCESS ACID
LlierlrariiniIIIssTr
i sr it WU Cast Tau gialhIng
Over two million tal•lin at the WILLARD
1-.1t A Tat N T bin bum sold for relief or
asyx=1 dancer 'vistas &amateurs&
VS.... *to to Isom Amid
Pew 1111.011104 leer or WM Messmids.
onumw illbspammess.
se Add. Sold ea III day.' trial I
Aak far 
s 
assmCflitich fullyisplalms tab toostatoa
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
i6711146°
INC.
. . .. receiving daily . .
Crisp . . . Cotton
FROCKS
Sizes 9 to 15 ... 12 to 26
38 to 44 . . . 141 1,4 to 241.4
$6.98 to $8.98
Fine chambrays . ginghams
apuns ... rayons ... wash
silks . seersuckers. Remem-
ber .. "the early bird catches
the worm." Buy them nowl
A Small Deposit Holds Any
Garment.
GOOD COOKS ARE
KNOWN BY THE
COFFEE THEY SERVE
411:,,E,,t7e.c4ed
coe
velt.roJc
Thursday Evening, February 13, 1917
Department With the heavy, cut
in Federal appropriations this
service is still being offered in
counties in which the residents
contribute the $3 a house fee.
This project is being sponsored
by the Fulton County Home-
makers Clubs.
WWI on. tiaatnurnt SKRACH • NO. Hci.
N. II. 111.60. Prevent ITCH or &stray I
trim Stout K•8 SOAP, 215c. At Drug S
er Mutts Lebo storks. Pluience,
C. N. HOLLAND
COUNTY couRT CLERK
Will be at Fall & Fall Insurance Company office
SATURDAY, FEB. 15th.
8 to 4 O'clock.
-to sell-
AUTOMOBILE STAMPS
Bring 1946 license receipts, which must be given
to clerk before 1947 stamps are issued.
Vi(inq 1500
Communiiy 
aegis
Kroger serves 1500 towns and cities. And
throughout its territory, Kroger contributes to
Conununity Chests, to the Red Cross and to
other worthy civic and charitable causes.
Kroger Contributions to local campaigns came
to about $200,000 in 1545. For Kroger i• a gocie
citizen wherever It goes.
CIRN-FEI TENIEREI! TIE FINEST!
SMOKED HAM
Butt Half, lb.- - - -58c
Shank Half, lb. 55c
3-4-1b. Average
Pork Loin Roast (Rib End), lb.-45c
Grade "A"
CHUCK ROAST, lb.
Grade "A"
SIRLOIN STEAK, lb. Sie
Smoked. Ready-To-Eat
PICNICS, lb. 35c
Pure Hog
LARD, 50-lb. can  •15.29
Pig
LIVER, lb. 29c
Made Fresh Daily
GROUND BEEF, lb. 3Sc
39e
N. Y. Dressed
FRYERS, lb. 
Plate
BEEF, lb. 35e
Spare
RIBS, lb. 39e
Sliced
BACON, lb.  _ 55c
Jumbo
SHRIMP. lb.  itSc
Country Club Spare Stamp No. 53
Rolled Oats, 48-oz. 27c SUGAR, 5-1b. bag -
Campbell's Tomato
SOUP, tall can - - 10e
Jewel
Shortening, 1-11) - 37c
Johnson's
POLISH, pt. - - - - 59c
Country
P & Beans, tall en 14c
. Club
Kroger
For Bleaching Peanut Butter, 16 oz. jar - - 33e
Country Club Soda
Crackers, 2-11). box - - - 42c
CHEESE
DAISY CREAM
lb. 49e
Sliced or Piece
WINDSOR AMERICAN
lb. 55c
Kroger Eggs
Large Carton Doz. __ 53C
Extra Large Crt Doz. 55C
Med. Crt. Dos. Me
Kroger's Cidek
BREAD
LARGE cfb5c
Z, LOAVES
Hot-Dated Spotlight
COFFEE
3 LB. $1113Bag
Clorox, qt. hot. - 18c
Cameo
Starch, 12-oz. pkg. -5c
Washington
Salmon, 7-1-oz can 29c
Diamond
California Fancy
Tuna Fish, No. j.can - - - 39c
Ocean Spray
Matches, 6 boxes - 29c Cranberry Sauce, No. 300 en 27e
60 Watt
Light Bulbs, ea. - 12c
Those Fancy
Texas Seedless 10
GRAPEFRUIT
37c
Country Club
Evap. Milk, 3 tall cans - - - 37c
Extra Standard
Tomatoes, No. 2 can 15c
Embassy
Salad Dressing, 16-oz. jar - - 25c
- 45 c
Lb.
Mesh
Bug
Fresh Sno-White Large Compact Head.
CAULIFLOWER, head - - - - 19e
California Fancy Golden
CARROTS, 2 bunches - - - - 15c
U. S. No. I Washed Waxed
Sweet 'Yams, 3-11)s. - - - 29e
Fresh Turnip
Greens, 2 hchs. 25e
With Large Tops
Turnips, bunch 15e
Large Bunches
Radishes, bunch - - - 5c
Fresh
Pineapple, large - - - 29e
Florida Seedless
Oranges, 8-11). hag - - 39c
